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News, Announcements, and Reminders

Walker Families, 

District 65 has an Approval Process in place for any volunteers:

"who will have direct contact with students without the continuous
supervision of a present staff member for an extended period of time and/or
on a long-term or regular basis ( e.g. semester or school year) will be
required to submit to a criminal background check, including, where
appropriate and necessary, fingerprinting.

Examples of such volunteer roles subject to this requirement include
tutoring, assisting club or athletic activities and supervising students
on field trips."

If you come to Walker one time to read to a whole class, this process would
not necessarily apply to you, but you are definitely welcome to go through it. 

Volunteers must reapply every school year. 

Step 1: You fill out this interest form.

Step 2: I submit a request for fingerprinting to D65 for you.

Step 3: You complete this fingerprinting form and take to an Accurate
Biometrics Location. 

The district pays for fingerprinting. 

Step 4: The district gets results of the fingerprinting and you will be informed
about clearance to volunteer.

Please reach out with any questions. Please also reach out if you follow the
process and don't hear anything in a timely manner.

https://forms.gle/LufCqU4vcc6zCDEe9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kDrmQI5OP8pALtIC9JBLtcn80wvBtNEA/view?usp=sharing
https://accuratebiometrics.com/results-by-zip


James

 

Quick Links

Contact Us | Digital Backpack | District 65 Website | Pay Fees Online | PowerSchool | Staff Directory
| Upcoming Events
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